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Backgroundlpurpore: Theeyel id conrltuler auntquearea r ~ r a ~ v m  corneum (SC) lakes place l o  allow r u t l ~ c ~ e n l  ma-  
on !he lace because of l ls ro l l ,  smooth and thinskrndistinct ~u.alron ot (he corneocyles, enabl~nq them la exert e l l~c \en l  
from lha la lo lher  lac,al porllonr its ro t lne r r  lacllilaler lhelr water-btnding capaclly I l r  pH tended lo be higher than l h a l  
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IL P n* cnr e r e  u noer .lot ?no* a?,  or.m rrrt 13 :.*I mew .no*el> o l e (  c. or .a .e; lor  fennerr I r> r  rr.\e u! . . 
orilhces or an ody appearance even in adult%. Derpile such 
uniqueness. 115 braphysical CharaClerlrl#cr have remained 
unclear as ~ o m p a r c d  ~ 8 t h  other facial rkln 
Methods: We conducted non-lnvasfve mrfrumentai mea- 
surements on the r k ~ n  01 !he upper eyelid of 22 heatlhy 
Japanese adulls in cornpaitson wllh those o l  the adjacenl 
lacla1 rkin, 1 e. fhecheetand nose Addillonally, weexamined 
10  ad^! pal8enls wilh aloplc dermalilir (AD) whore lacla1 rkin 
remained c l ~ n ~ c a l ~ y  lreelrom rkin ler ionslor a l lea r l2  months 
ReSU116: The eyelld rk in  showed high lranrepidermal wale, 
loss. like other lacla1 r k ~ n  11s rk ln  rvilace hydralion slate 
war as h lghar  Ih r to l Ihead lacen l  rkln, despitethe lac l tha l  
,he eyelid rkin revealed extremely low amounts 01 surlace 
hpids unlike its nelghborng Ski" legions However, in con- 
lra51 to small cori8eacyles found ~n other lacial areas. the 
~oineocy185 01 the eyelid rkin displayed a s~gn~l#cantly 
larger rvrtace size, rugges~ ing  that slow turnover 01 81s 

the other l a c ~ a  r h n  rites. In cl8nically non-iestonal rkln o l  
adui! AD patrents. r e  lound increased blood clrculalion a n d  
a hlgher paramaler lor redness, rugperl ing Ihe presence ol 
~nvtsrble mild inllamma!ion in  (ha dermis even lono alter 
rubr8dence 01 visible ~nllammalory changer 
Conclusion: Our p le r rn l  b~ophyrical lindinps ruggerl  lhal.  
although the eyelid rkln 8s poor in surface lipldr. Its e r l ra -  
ordinaw iaroe r u o e r l ~ c ~ a  corneocvles nlav an jmDorlanl role . . .  
in ma#nla,n#ng rullicienl hydralion r la le  o l  i f r r k ln  rur lace lo  
keep I I  rol t  and ~ lex~b le ,  enabling its goad campllance with 
the bl inkng movemen,. 
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T HE SKIN serves a5 a vital protective barrier 
between the ltving tissues and environment 

This barrier function actually depends on the 
presence of t h ~ n  stratum corneum (SC) on its 
burface. Moreover, healthy skm surface remains 
suit and smooth tocomply readily with any kinds 
of bodily movement by its water-holding capa- 
city of the SC wlthout producing any scales, 
fissures or cracks that are observed I" vartous 
types of pathologic skin. 1-he skin is not uniform 
all over the body but has great d~vergences in its 
functional properties as well a s  ~n its structural 

components according to anatomical locat~on In 
contrast to the palrnoplantar skin, the faoal skin 
is remarkably smooth and oily, bemg packed 
with small skin areas that show distinct hnc-  
honal properties from each other (1, 2). Among 
them, the eyeltd constitutes a unique area that 
must comply smoothly with the quick blinlung 
movement to maintam the wet surface of the 
eyeball. The eyelid skin is also unique cl~nically 
in that, despite ib anatomical closeness to the 
cheek and forehead, they are seldom affected 
by the dermatoses such as  acne vulgaris and  
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seborrheic dermatitis whose dcveloprnent is be- 
cause d the presence of acttvely hnctlontng 
s~baceous  glands or by melasma that depends 
on the locallzed presence of achvely hnc t ionmg 
rnelonocytcs In contrast, i t s  one of the predllec- 
tlon sttes for contact dermatitis and atopic der- 
metitts (AD) that develop under the influence of 
various environmental insults probably becau~r  
of its thin SC even compared to that of adjacent 
farial ~ort ions  (11. Based on there rhnracteristics . 
it is reasonable to presume that the eyelid skin 
may d ~ s p l a y  functional properttes dlstinct from 
those of the n r i ahbo~ inn  facial skln (3, 4).  How- " .. 
ever, there has been little information about  them. 
In the prescnt shldy weconducted non-anvas~ve, 
biophysical measurements on the upper  eyelid 
skin to characterize ~ t s  functional properties in 
adults by comparing it with the ne~ghboring 
cheek and nose skln. 

Subjects and Methods 

Twenty-two healthy Japanese adults consisting of 
i rvrn  males and 15 females wrth a e r  rnnglng 
from 20 to 40 years (mean 27 + 6 years) particl- 
pated tn this s h d y  alter givtng lnformed consent. 
All the subjects washed thelr faces wzth a liquid 
soap 20mm before the start o f  instrumental 
mraauirrnenls whxch wcrr performed tn n trm- 
pe rah re -  and humiditycantrolled room (21 "C 
a n d  50% relahve hum~dity) .  A n  acclimatization 
period of at  least 15mm was placed before the 
start  of the measurements. 

In dddit~on,  10 adult AD patients. four males 
and  SIX females aged between 20 a n d  32 years 
(mean 25 f 4.3 years), participated in the shldy. 
They were unaccompanied by any vrstble sktn 
lesions on their faces for at least 2 months with- 
ou t  a p p l ~ ~ a t i o n s  af any topical medlcat~nn? to 
their faces for prior 2 weeks 

From luly ta August 2CQ4, w e  conducted the 
instrumental measurements on their uppe r  eye- 
l ids that were kept in an eye-shut position, tip of 
the nube and mid-porhon of  the c h e e k  a4  re- 
ported before (21. After taking a photograph, we  
measured skin color, TEWL, superfic~al  skin 
blood flow, skin surface lipids, slum p H  and 
corneocyte surface area. TEWL w a s  measured 
w ~ t h  a portable llcvicr using o closed chamber 
system (Model H 4300-5; NikkiioYSI Co. Ltd, 
Tokyo. lapan). The conespondlng value of an 
open chamber system was ubtarncd h o m  com- 

puting with the following equatlnn: 1 42 r (the 
recorded value with the present ~nstrument)+ 
1.892 (5, 61. 

High-frequency conductance, a parameter for 
the hydration state ol the superfic~al portmn of 
the SC, was  determined with a 3.5-MHz high- 
frequency impedance meter (Skincon-200, IBS, 
Ilamamatsu, Jspan) 17-91 The upper eyelid was 
divlded into five parts, and the measuring p robe  
was applled first to the skin next to the Inner 
canthus then moved laterally along the Upper 
eyelid margrn toward the fifth spot. From these 
Rvr rnmsuremcnts, two outlying vnlr le~ were 
cut-off and the middle three values were used  
to obtacn the average 

The rlze of superficial comeocytes war estl~ 
mated by tape shipplng with Suhada checker"' 
IKanebn, Tokyo, lapen) alter stainme with he ma^ 
toxylin and eosin. Photograph of corneocytes 
were taken under a light microscope, being pro- 
cessed by a computer to collect the surface areaa 
of 50 corneocytes from each slide to perform 
m a g r  analysis ( I P L ~ ~ @  kanalyticr Inr ,  Farliar. 
VA, USA) (2). 

S h  surface hpids were assessed with a 
~ebumrter '  SM.910 (Courage+Khazaka, Koln. 
Germany) (10) on the skm at the temporal side 
uf lltv eyelid adjeccnl to the orbital rim in order to 
apply sufficient force on the underlying k i n  
without causing discomfort to the eyeball. 

The skin surface pH was measured ~ 8 t h  .I p H  
mete? (pH 900; CourageCKhazaka) whlch pra- 
vidcd thedata in pg/cm2(II1. 

Blood flow i n  the sub-papillary vascular plexus 
was evaluated with a Laser-Doppler flawmeter 
(ALF~IN-,  Advance C o  Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) (12). 
We obtained the mean value from five selected 
stablr values 

The hght  reflected perpendicular to the skin 
was collected for a nb-st~mulus color analysis at 
450.560, and 600 nm, using theL*~~b ' sys t em by a 
calorimeter (Minolta CR 300 Chromameter, 
Osaka, Idpan) wherc L', o., W are a t t r lhu t~d  :o 
the skin surface reflectance, red vs. green scale 
and yellow vs. blue scale, respectively (131. 

Slololicul orfvlysis 
To compare the differences between the male and 
female and between the healthy ~ n d i v ~ d u a l s  and 
AD patients, w e  med  independent t-test One- 
way ANOVA (Bonfenoni's) was used tu compare 
the means uf measured data prepared knm three 



Fundional ans1ys.s of the eyelid rkin 

different anatomical sites. The level of signifi- 
cance was ret at 0.05. 

Results 
Mmsttremmls in hmltlty ndulls 
All the mean villus *standard deviations (SD) 
obtained from the biophysical measurements of 
the eyelid skin in healthy adults are listed in 
Table I ,  together with those of the tip ot the nose 
and cheek 

TEWL 
The TNVL values measured on the upper eyelids 
tended to be higher than those of the cheek but 
lower than those of the nose. Howwer there were 
no statistically slgnihcant differences between 
them. 
TEWL values of the eyelid showed a signifi- 

cantly poaitive correlation with those of the 
cheeks (r = 0.716, P = 0.001). 

High-humcy conduclance 
High-frequency mnductance, the parameter for 
the rkin &face hydration state, -tended to be 
higher on the skin df the eyelid lhan thoseon the 
nose and cheeks, but there was no statistically 
significant difference. 

Sirc of supficial mmmcyfa 
The size of superficial cornwcytes fmm the e y e  
lid skin with the mean value of 632.3 *64.9pm2 

was exceedingly larger lhan that ol the nose 
(523.3 i 57.2pm ) or that of the cheeks (591.7 * 
72.0~m') (Table 1, Fig. la*). They showed a 
neeative correlation with TEWL values, which 
was found to be statistically significant ( r =  
- 0.502, P <0.05) (Fig. 2). 
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Skin surfice lipids 
Exhemely high amount3 of rkin surface lipids 
were found on the nasal tip. In conhast, remark- 
ably low amounts, less than one-tenth of the 
former in avenge, were revealed on the eyelid. 
There was a statistically significant, positive car- 
relation between the amounh of skin surface 
lipids and skin surface hydration s e t e  of the 
eyelid ( r =  0.515, P<O.On (Fig. 3). 

PH 
The eyelid skin surfalp tended to show higher 
pH values than the nme and cheeks. The pH 
values rewaled a clear inverse cumlation with 
high-frequency conductance values on the eye- 
lids (r= -0.742, P<O.WI) as noled on other 
facial portions (Fig. 4). 

Skin b l d  /low 
Skin blood flow evaluated with laser doppler 
flowmeter on the eyelid was significantly higher 
than that on the nose (P<O.WI) or that on the 
cheek (P<O.Wl) 

Skin mlor 
We found statistically significant lower L', r' and 
b' values on the eyelids than those on the nose 
and cheeks. 

Diffcmrlus kt-n male and fmalc subj~ls  
There was no difference between Ihe sexes for the 
followine Dammeters. ia. TEWL, hieh-hwuencv 
cundu&k, c e ~  surface area of comYV~&, sluk 
swfam Itp.ds, pH. shn blood flow, and shn mlor 
except the b. value, for whlch the mates showed 
~ i ~ n i f i c a n ~ ~  lower vabes than the females on the 
eyelid (P<O.lE) (data not shown). 

Non-laional skin ofalopic dmvatilb plimlr 
The non-lesional eyelid rkin of the AD patients 
displayed mostly similar biophysical findings to 
those of normal individuals for TEWL, skin sur- 
face hydration state, skin surface pH and skin 
b l d  flow. Their mrneoeytes were also lorger 
than those ol the nme and the cheeks. However, 
micrcecopically their surfaces were less wrinkled 
and their lateral magins were found to attach 
more closely to each other than those from the 
nose and cheeks (data not shown). The AD 
patients demonshated signiiicantly lower surface 
lipid values on the eyelid (P<0.05) and on the 
cheek (Pc0.05, data not shown) and marginally 
lower values on the nose than the healthy indl- 
viduals (P<0.1, data not shown). They revealed 
significantly lower L. values (P<0.01) but higher 
a' values on theeyelid (P<O.lE) than the normal 
individuals (Table 2). 

Discussion 
The eyelid skin is known to have unique archi- 
techrral characteristics to cany out its special 



Functional rnrlyae~ of the eyelid skin 

' T h m  s *- rlwacac4 ma- at .- 001. 
TEWL mmwd&nnsl rater bu. AO. st* 

function to protect the eyeball (3, 4). As men- content of theSC on the scalp and face (16.17). In 
tioned above, it IS essential for them to show fact, we found that the nasal skin showed the 
extreme softness and flexibility to comply with highest hydration state among various facial skin 
the ouick blinkine movement. Includine its SC repions k a m e  of its hieh sebum secretion as  
(I), the eyelid skin is one of the thinnest in the reported before (2). Therefore, it is noteworthy 
body The peripheral vascular a m d e  of the that the SC hydration state of the eyelid was still 
upper eyelid li& just above the upper border of 
the larsus in the upper eyelids. Thus, they are 
composed of thin highly movable and well- 
vascularized skin but they are vulnerable to 
various environmental insults to easily develop 
various types of dermatitis. 

Moreover, although its nasal side shows fine 
hairs and more sebaceous glands than the tem- 
poml side (3). their activities are exwmely lower 
than those on other facial locations as clearly 
demonstrated in our present study. The eyelid 
skin neither displays a shiny, oily appearance nor 
prominent follicdar orifices even in adults. Un- 
der ultraviolet A ~rradiation, oranee-rd fluores- 

mmwrable &th or even better than that of other 
facial portions, despite its extremely low skin 
surface lipids. Prom such a viewpomt, the SC of 
the eyelid is thought to have special functional 
properlies to exert its uniquely high water-hold- 
ing capactty that effectively compensates the low 
amounts of skin surface lipids. 

Our previous study demonsbated that, similar 
to the genital skin, theeyelid skin is charactelized 
by its uniquely thin SC (18). Such thin SC is 
thought to facilitate water supply to the super- 
ficial layen of SC from the fully hydrated under- 
lying viable skin tissues as  exemplified by the 
hieh TEWL values. Most of all. however, we  

cence is demonstrable at the orifice; of sebaceous dekonshated the presence of remarkably large- 
follicles of the adult facial skin because of par- sized c o m e q t e s  in the eyelid skin as  compared 
phyrin production by Pmpionibaclcrium acne, 
which depends upon the sebum secretion (14). 
However, this fluorescence was also extremely 
rare on the eyelid skin as compared with the 
neighboring facial skin (data not shown). 
Although the meibomian glands are tarsal sebac- 
eous glands, their d u a s  open only at the lid 
marein. not onto the skin surface. to vroduce a . . 
superficial lipid layer of the tears (4). Therefore, 
the lipids measured on the upper eyelid skin are 
mostiy derived from its funciionaliy pwr, small 
sebaceous glands. 

The softness of the skin surface depends on the 
hydration s h t e  of theSC (15). Sebum is known to 
play an important role in increasing the water 

with those on other facial areas in the 
study. In general, the sizes of the skin surface 
comewytes can be used as a parameter of the SC 
turnover speed; there is an inverse correlation 
behveen them (19). The corneocytes of the facial 
skin are much smaller than those on other p r -  
tions of the body, reflecting much quicker SC 
turnover time on the face than on other bodily 
locations (20). Therefore, the p m n t  findings of 
extremely large corneocytes on the eyelid skin 
suggest its much slower turnover time as mm- 
pared to that of the surrounding facial skin, also 
reflecting that of theunderlying epidermis. When 
the proliferation and differentiation of the epi- 
dermal kemtinocyter proceed at a slow and 
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